
CHED – 3rd Transnational meeting – Palermo – 16/17.06.2022

       Participants: 
CSST Lucia Laslo
CSST Daniela Laslo
KET Fotopoulou Evlampia
RES-GEST Edward Puklo
RES-GEST Piotr Krupa
RES-GEST Joanna Maria Wilk
RES-GEST Magdalena Sadlowska-Krupa
CEIPES Laura Cali
CEIPES Salvatore Martino 
SSCD Berrin Gürleyen
SSCD Demet Gulaldi
IPP Mihaela Vonica
IPP Mircea Constantinescu- Dobra

16th June

The partners discussed about the state of art of the IO5 and the video shooting.

In particular:

1. The deadlines to respect for the video shooting have been recalled:

● 15th July for the advanced level

● 30th July for the intermediary level

2. The module 3 from the intermediate level will be removed, because the lessons are repeated at the

basic level.

3. IPP communicated to the Consortium that, for now, there will not be translation of the subtitles

because of the uncertainty of the budget transfer.

4. There was an open discussion about the possibility to don’t insert the Signs Language Interpreters

during fast sequences of matches or to insert a quick delay of the signs after the animations. CSST

proposed to don’t insert the description of chess moves, but just to show them in a bigger

animation. On the next day, after a discussion with Antik Art and KET partners which connected

online, the partners agreed to don’t change the set of the videos, since a part of the video editing is

already done and there’s already a delay of signs after the animation.

5. The partners agreed to translate every chess move and chess player’s names, in order to have the

same translation in every country.



17th June

Discussion about the point 3 of the first day.

SSCD presented the Network strategy and timetable. Each partner should find at least 1 organisation to

whom pilot the platform (minimum 10 participants for each country).

CEIPES presented the dissemination strategy, asking partners to collaborate and send:

● Backstage videos of their work 
● Chess pills and challenges 
● Any news regarding chess or disability in sport 

Besides, CEIPES will send newsletters in English language to the partners, who in turn, will translate and

send them to various stakeholders, such as deaf organisations and local authorities.

The partners set a deadline for the stakeholders and organisations list, to use both for the newsletters and

the pilot of the platform: 15th September


